
PUBLIC SALE.
THE subscribers will sell at Public Sale, iit the

residence of Geo. Stephey, dec'd, 3 miles East
of Wvrestfprce, on':the.roadleadimr,lrderi this pike
,10 2i milesfrom the latter place,

• On Friday the 17th day .June, 1870,
the following personal property, 1132: 1 good Brood
Mare,.
5 MICH COWS,
Ikmong• which are three fresh; 4 head young Cat-
tle. among which aro two Bulk 2 Hogs;

•PLANTATION• WAGON,
3-inch tread; 1 narrow tread Wagon and Bed, oneone-horse Wagon and Bed, Bay by the ton, 1 pair
Bay Ladders for 4terse and 1 par for two.horse
wagon, i good Rock-away Buggy, 2 Wheelbarrows,
2 three-horse Plows, 1 Gap Plow, 3 double and 3
single shovel Plows, 1 Corn Coverer, 1 Harrow, 1
double and 1 treble tree, single trees, dung boards,

HORSE POWER AND THRESHER,
1 Wheat Fan, 1 Rolling Screen, good; I Bag Wa.
gon, 2 half bushels, 3 scoop shovels, forks, shovel:

--and-rakes,l-dmig- hook-s, 2-ClWCffests, I large lad-
der, a lot gears, 2 good halters and chains, lot cowchains, 3 log chains, fifth chain, 1set shaving tools
mattock, pick, crowbar, digging iron, large stone
&edge, hoes. spade, a lot cherry lumber, a lot chest.
nut boards, harrow stuff, seasonej gate laths, oak
paling, shinghng laths, it lot plank, a lot broom
handles and about 40 choice locust posts ready for
fence; 2 work benchei, a lot carpenter tools, 1 broad
axe, 21iand axes, 3 pole axes, 2 morticing axes, 1
foot adz and hatchets, 1 cross-cut and 6 hand saws
3 wood saWs, I saw set, augers from a 3 to 3 inches
I brace- and-bitsi chisels,-plarres—, 1-Panel-Plow and
bits, moulding planes, drawing knives, screw plates,
squares, clams, 2 grindstones, 2 mauls and wedges,
I Buffalo Robe;

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
,resisting of 2 l'enplate Stoves and Pipe, 2 Meat
Vise's, 5 barrels ofVinegar lot cider barrels, Kraut
Stsd, wash tubs, 1 tipper, and 2 Iron Kettles, Lard
ancTallow by the lb., 1 Satuiage Catter and Stuf-
te4Jaid Press, 2 pr. Steelyards, 2 Bureaus, 1 Cor-
ner lupboard, 1 Stand, 2 Tables, Chairs, Bedstea de,
2 Cicks, 1 24-hour and..l large eight•daY -Clock, lot
Beinothes, such as chef ticks, bolsters, feather
beds sheets, blankets, coverlets and quilts; earthen,
Tin red Queensware ; 1 Rifle, 1 Shot Gun, 1 Ward-
robes lot Applebutter by the crock,and many oth-
er ancles not necessary to mention. Sale to com-
ment at 9 o'clock on said*day, when terms will be
inaildincara by GEO. W. STE PHEY.

LEWIS STEPNEY, Agents.
G. V. Mom), AUCT.

WALL PAPER.
A peat variety of Patterns, Style and Price of

fiValland Ceiling Paper. Alio, Window Paper
and Blinds, at
juts, 2.—tf A MBERSON, BENE L) CT st CO'S.

HAVING-PUlte 13-ASE-1--

J . , is" • WELSH

CHEAP ! , CH'

BEM TLY OPENED BY

talcs ROMECII,
,A large ageortment of very cheap_ goods;

toughs at thelate decline in pricer, and consequent-
ly will be mid 'correspondingly low. The price of
all kinds of goods haying declined in the Eastern
Markets, the subscribers assure their friends that
they can offer them superior inducements this sea-
son. With a large stock to select from, and prices
and qualities to please, they invite all to come and
see and judge for tnemsAves.

Orliiiialife style of goons and durability of fa.
brie they pay particular attention, so that their cur-
Somers can always rely on getting the worth 01 their
money in purchasing from them.

LOOK AT THIS

_AIL XV, 18EIL _EMIL life

of articles and see if you ere not in want of some
herein specified.

Light and Block Alpaccas,
Heinamios,
Delains;
Alpacca Lustre,
Debaizes,
Launs,

•Ginghams,
Chintzes,
Pop line, ,
Ta m ertines, '
Braize,
Percales,

Ginghams.
Prints,
Checks,
Cottonades,
Denims,
Chombrg,
Sheetings,
Shirtings,

Diapers,
Crash,
Napkins,
Tow els,

Hoop Skirts directfrom the manufacturers,
Arabs—a beautiful wrapping,
Prints at 6,8, 10, 12k,

_

Hosiery and Gloves,
Feathers by the pound,
Oil Cloths for Table, Stand anti Floor.
Tubs, Churns and Buckets,
Boxes, Kegs and Kee,ers, •

Win•low Shades, and fixtures,
Cheese—a good article,
Mackerel in I-, and whole Barrels,.
Cottonades—a tine assortment,

Leather Mitts for garden making, Hoes, Spades
and Rakes, Shovels, Forks and BLOOMS, Pekitis,
Jeans, Ermine Cloths.
—apr-4-1870,

NOTICE.AP !

We ore now receiving our first supply- of

M MORNING GLORY FOR '69.

Forsale at-W. A, TRITLE'S new Stove and Tin
Ctore. He has on hand a large'stock of the above
stoves, all of the late improved kinds.

There is added to the Morning of thisyear an
oven, which is neat in appearance. It i 4 a good
Baker. You can heat Irons, Bake,, Boil, Roast,
Stew, and it does not interfere with the operations
as a Parlor Stove,

In_regard to the blast of some Stove Dealers,
who say that their particular stove takes less cogl
and_givcs more beat than the Morning,Glory,,,you,
can put that kind of talk down as a Blow•well, as
the Morning Glary has been sold (in this part ofthe country) for four ears a ••

: s -
over t tree hundred of them, and never had

to take one back because it would not do its work
or it-was-not what I sold it for. Now that cannot

Hbe_said of any other stove ever offered in this mar
ket. That is thee proof which is the stove.

I have other styles or heating stoves for coal or
wood. Heating Furnaces put up and warranted•
11y_llook_Stoves are of- the best-in-ttrarket-forcoal
er wood, all warranted good Bakers. Also a new
Parlor Gook stove, something that can't be excell-
ed.

D. B. RIIESRLL. Joarl 11. nu/m=lP
NEE) FIR

& RON at the sign .4 the Big,
Rad Horn, will keep constantly en hand end for sale
a largo assortment of Stoves and Tinware.

COOK STOVES !
(warranted to give satiblaetion.)

Vinware

Ilronwmire,

Uimwiwuvres,
Japanned Ware,

ouse Furnishiuk ebtiods
Tubs, _

Buckets,
Churns,iVes and forks

'peons,
Ladles.
, Large iron and Copper kettles

Arid ether ireful ariteles at the sign of the Bra
RED HORN., Warneiburo., Pa., where a huge as-

80,Kr.49M9 1STOVES,COOE
E.PL TE—ST•

PARLOR STOVES
COAL STOVES 45i,-cr ,

of the latest improvements, the very best in the
market, at the Cheap Tin anti Stove Store of

D, IL Iiti6SELL & SON.

~~~~~~~~~l~i~~i~

Ayer's
air' y c',`"-'4717

Foi restoring Gray Half to
its natural Vitally and Wor,

A dresvLnrs
is at once ngr4N,abl;:,,
healthy, awl effeatual
for preserving the
hair. EC Idiq 0 UPC! y
hair is soon restored
to its original cplor,
with the gloss and

freshness of youth.
Thin hair is Nell-.aned„±falltri,,i7 _hair_checked,--and—bald--

ness • ofteni though not always, cured
by, its. use. Nothing an restore the
hair

its,
the follicles -are destroyed,

or the glands atrophied. and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it Clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off', and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous, and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
thing else can be found so desirable.

Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil—WhiEe cambric,' and yet lasts._
long on the hair, giving-it a rich, glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr, J. C. Ayer & Co.,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS,

LOWELL, MASS.
pia= $l.OO.

-----A-.-F;TIONEtIiAKEI, Diup et, Arent.

uoriOMY, SIMPLICITY, DURABILITY.

BUCKEYE LOCK-STICII FAMILY-
SEWING MACHINE !

PLAIN FINISH, $32 FINE FINISH, $37•

At the well know' stand under the Town Hall, his
entire stock of goods w' mild take this Method of in-
forming the citizeim o. Wayneehoro',. Pa., and vi-
winity-that-1 have-just returned from the Citi" With

serge and complete assortm.."ht of

itillr1"114 -

CAPS,
800111,

SHOES, dire,

BOOKS OF EVERYI DESCRIPTION,
raper, Eft= open,

Pencils,germs,
111111111m11.11717141,711mImmImmul

Notionft generally.
Come to me and get fire.

,r am ready.
My stock is large.

My styes numerous.
I would respectfully solicit miters of public pa-

tronage.
rsay 26—'70] D. 'MIN-ELY SMITH.

WAYNESBODO' BUILDING ASSOCIA-
TION,

THE report of the Waynesboro' Building A ssoci-
lion at its second annual meeting, ending April 29,
1870, is as follows:

Receipts for Dues, 'Fines, Transfer
Fee, Interest, &c., including the pre•
mium on 112 shares suld have been $2%224.38

The expenditures for printing. station-
ary, Taxes, stainps, strires withdrawe:i,
secretary and attorney's sah,rc

,
&e„ in-

cluding 112 shares paid in lull have been $23,1n411
Leaving balance on band 88.27

*123 224,38
The present .cortlition of the assoc;a-

tion is 112 shares paid in Ina $22,400.00
Dues, Fines, interest, dzc., unpaid 201.32
Balance on hand 88.27

*22,689.59
85.83Deduct amount over paid

4522.603,76
Assets, $22,693,76
Amount paid on each share, 29 00
Present ,value of " 44 58
A net gain of 531 per cent. on the amount paid

in on a share. • J. W. MILLER,
may 26-1 w Treasurer.

ran SALE.
The subscriber has on band a lot of House Logs,

which he wishes to sell. The logs are all of heaV
timber having a face offrom 8 toil) inches Broad
and about the one half of them are 28 feet long
and the balan T 24 feet lora. These logs would
make a fine two-story house or tarp. Persons
wishing to purchase the above logs tegethei with
Rafters, should apply immediately to the subscriber,
living near Ringgold, Washington county, Md.

GEORGE KOHLER
may26 —4t ImirtsA. R Konr,nn, Agent.

VEAL APID DIEUTTION:
MITE subscribers announce to the citizens of

Waynesboro' and the public generally, that they
are regularly engaged in slaughtering email stock,
such as Calves and Lambs, and can supply persons
daily with a }.rime article of either Veal or Mutton,
They will off,r none but the best articles for sale,
and respectfully solicit a share of public patronage.
Highest marketprice paid for Caves and Lambs: 4may 26-tf WEAGLEY & KURTZ.

ADMINISTKITOR'S-NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given 'that letters of Adrninis,

tration on the estate of George Derider, late of Way.
nesboro', dee'd, have been granted the undersigned.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate will .please make immediate payment, end
those having claims ag,tinst the same present them
peltedy authenticated for settlement.

A. E. WA YNANT,
Administratormay 26-6 t

sBousge for Sale.
The subscriber effers-for•sale a story and a ball

log. House, which will answer for stable or other
out-buildings.

may 19tf, - • JACOB p4RBAUGH,
UMW!

The subscriber lainiw prepared to aupply persons
with a" prime artic% of Lime for Wtlitewashiog.
Plastering, dif. l'eFms reasonable.

may 1241 ' JONAS BBOOKEY.
. ,, .

170. STRING" 1870.

New Goods !New Prices I

MILLER *c BEAVER
Have just received their fl supply of Spring and
Summer Goods to which they invite the attention
of all who wish to purchase good Goods at greatly
reduced figures. Their Spring stock-iecemplete in
every department, and having bad the advantage of
the recent decline in the Eastern market they flatter
themselves that they can compye figures with any

' house in the County. In the Dry Goods depart-
menu-they-have black-antfancy Silks, plain and
fancy Detains, all colors AI paccas and Empress
Cloths, plain and figured Poplins, Chintz.s, Lawn,

-Piques-BrillisTorTplain-Aratia-tred Cambrics, Na in-
sooks,2Switiaes-,-M u Its, Cloth, Cassimeres, (plain and
fancy) Sattinetts. Jeans, Cottonades, Linens,

Their line of Notions is full and complete.- Be-
low is appended a list of the loading articles :

Hosiery, Neck Ties,
Gloves, Suspenders,
Mitts, Switches,
Corsets, Chignons,
Collars, HanGkerchiefs,
Cufs, Trimmings,
Bows, Buttons.
Their stock of Groceries, Hardware, Queensware,

CeJarware, Oil Cloths, Carpets, &e„ is large, and
was selected to suit the trade. All they ask is an
examination of their stuck to be convinced of the.
truth. May 12,1870.

SPRING GOODS!
. Brown & Walter,

NT. HOPE,

rAVE just received and opened a large stock
lf of

Spring Go*cis,
bought at lowest gold premium prices and will be
sold as low as they can be purchased anywhere.

Call and examine our stock before 1 urchasing
(Neither°. BROWN do WA LTER.

Mt. Hope, May s—tf. •

PUBLIC SALE.
i-WHE subscriber will offer at 'public sale in front
ljb of the Waynesboro' Hotel, on Saturday the 4th

day of June, a valuable Tract of improved

31E4 AIL leg JED 9
containing In acres, joining land of Samuel Leek-
rone, Samuel Shank and Lewis Miller.

ALSO, in the afternoon of the same day
, atsame

place, he will offer 21 acres will timbered
1110.1INTAIN LANIO,

joining lands of the above named parties. Posses-
sion given on the Ist of April, 1871. Sale to com-
mence at 10 o'clock on said day: when tenroe will
be made known by ISA A 0 FOX.

may 19—ts O. V. Mom, /tact.

ZIL•OIa3C2,4=NS'

NOTICE is hereby given that Henry: Yingling
of Washington township, Franklin county. Pa.,

by deed of voluntary assignment has conveyed his
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of his cred-
tors. And as the assignees are anxious to convert
the property and uettle their accounts- us speedily as
compatible with the interests of tue creditors, they
desire that the creditors send in. their chime at once,
and that those who are indebted to Henry. Yingling
will come forward immediately and make payment.

JOSEPH. DOUGLAS,
LEVI SANDERS,

ap 28—tf Assignees.

Boot and Shoemaking!
THE subscriber announces to the citizens of

Waynesboro' and the public generally that be
has commenced the Boot and Shoemaking businessin the dwelling house of Dr. I, N. Snively. (bock
building, up stairs) and thst'he is prepared to put
up walk of all kinds to order at short notice, which
he will guarantee to give satisfaction. Ile will ue
good material and employ the best workmen, end
therefore asks a share of the public's patronage;

op7tt • J. FO•IW.

PLANTS! i'L.INTS I
The subscriber has, now for 'sale ell-the late and

improved varieties of 13weet'PotstoPlants, at his
garden. oxi,tho iurnplre, near Antietam Junction.

may 19L( M. G. DE-sl.7.ltlWil-

B=2l 1 BEEF I
Bilis Payable within 30 Days.

The subscriber lamas the public that he still
continues.the Butchering business. and is prepared
to supply persons as usual, at the Basement of the
Walker property, Main• street, Waynesboro', on
Monday, Thursday and Saturday °Teach week, with
a prime allele ofBeek Veal and Mutton. Alt bills
fdr meat mu'.t to paid withiia 30 days.

He will slaughter the best stock the market will
afford, and by attention to business hopes to merit
a continuance of the public's patronage.

may 12— tf 7..1, CUNNINGHAM.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Whereas some evil designing persons are circula.

ting false reports tbrdugh the County about my
work, thereby doing me great injustice, to, prove
these reports false I hereby reler the public to the
following persons, for whom I have done work
which will recommend itself.

Wm. Ht.ke, Geo. F. Lily, Daniel Geiser,l, W.
Miller,T. J. Filbert, John 'Bell, S. 11. Rinehart, lir.
Benj. Franiz. G. N. SHRADRII.

op 21— 6t
FAIRVIEW IEE HIVE 7,

The.subscriber announces to the public that he
has purchased the right of Washington township
for the Fairview Bee-Hive antt has for suleindivid
use tights and hives. This is the only moveable
comb hive that has its sidesand coatb frames hinged
to the.front that the hive is easily opened and the
combs examined.. ,This hive has three glaini,aidna
so that the bees can le.seen at work and having
double aides is fully adapted for wintering bees out
of doors. ,Beakeepers wi 1 do well to call and ex•
amine this STOA 88, (of A.)

1+mitesSoof Waynesboro', Pa.uth
may /2, bt

exchange goods nt a fair
market price for BACON, LARD, Butter, Eggs, Cot.
ton •Hags, small 'ooio/211 if delivered immediately,
Soup Beene, ofitc, W. a. ItlW.

SPRING GOODS

at lower prices than they have been for several
years, to which ws call the attention ofall who wish
b) buy

CHEAP GOODS.

A Cull assortment of Cloths', Cagsimeras, illte., fur
Men and Buys wear at

A. B. & Co'rz..
A full assortment of Delains and all kintbof sum-

mer goods for Ladies at
A.. B. & Co's.

Bleached and Brown Muslim selling low at
A. B. & Co.'s.

A heavy stock of Ingrain, I mportea, Rag end all
kinds of Carpet at

A. B. & Co.re.
Cif Cloths and Mattings a large lot at

A. B. & Co. s
Welland Window Paper in great variety at

A. B. & Co.'s.
Ladies and Misses Shoes cheap and good at

A. B. & Co.'s.
We have a full assortment of all kintls of Dry

Goods, Notions, Queensware, Hardware, and tiro.
ceries to which we call your attention and feel con
Silent that we can give you full 'satisfaction in re.
gull to price and quatity.

I!a"Give us a call.zl
AMBERSON, BENEDICT & CO.

lane 2-1870.

MEW STORE:
RINGGOLD, hid

VT
1-(7, ILT -

• STE WART has been to the City
am In a large supply of Ladies. Misses

and Children's Shoes, of the moat fashionable styles.
Alen and Boy's Shoes, both coarse and line, Men's
Congress Gaiters ; also Straw Hats. The public
are generally invited to come and examine for them-
selves. All wl o will buy of himtill receive satis-
faction, as he willsew all rips gratis. He also keeps
sugar, coffee, molasses and sirups, pepper, alspice
and onamon'mackerel, letter paper, envelopes,
steel pens.pen holders, kerosene, &c., &c.

A lot of ;he bet.t leather on hand. work manu-
factured to order at short notice and upon reason-
able terms.

Ile returns thanks to the public for poet patron.
age and hopes to be able to merit a coutinuance of
the same.

may 5, 1870. Wm. STE WART.

Call and see me. You will find:my stock of Tin
Sheet-Iron and other wares of the Lest kinds, and
at low rates.

On hand, theliTat-ClEttriii-Wringer in market.—
Also a good and cheap Washing Machine.

Roofing and spouting done of the best stock and
at short notice. Job work of all kinds in my line
done at low rates. The only place in town where
you can get your copper work done, being the only
Copper Smith in the place.

Oet 1) W. A. TRITLB.
T H E

"CORNER DRUG STORE,"
DM. J. BURNS ABIBIEBSON

PROPRIETOR,

T. C. RESSER,

ASSISTANT.

Constantly on howl a full line of

• Drugs,
• Chemicals,

Patent Medicines,
Oils, Paints, Varnishes,
Glass, Putty, Sr,e.

Spices ground or unground; aKerosene,
Perfumery,loilet and Fancy Articles,

ete. etc. eta

Wolloll you but goods of 'the best quality and at
prices satisfactory to all consumers.

Special attention given to the compounding of
prescriptions.

Remember the "Corner Drug Store". and give us
a call. J. BURNS AMBERSON, M. D.

op. 14

AIMa

STOVER & WOLF'S STORE,
East Main Street, Waynesboro', Fa.

GOODS SOLD
AS LOW

AS ELSEWHERE.

Just Received, a floe assortment of

LADIES' AND GENTS'

Liaaa a.uasoi,
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

AU Goods in Stock Reduced
to the Lowest Prices of the day. r

Prints from 6 to 12,3- Cents for tho best, and
also all Colors.

Brown Milslins, 1 yard wide, at 1201 Ots.,
aid all other Goods accordingly cheap.

We Invite- Inspection.
may 5, 1870 STOVER & WOLFF.

COME AND SEE
TIBIA IIItIPI OVESIO

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNEfi, •

rlej fitt 1pwkik
''''.l...;v pr -.1

eic p
-7?4ll-tte

Sold at Mai IbY
D. 13.RUSSELL & SOS-,

!Sign of the Dig Red Horn,
Waynesboro'l Pa

T.INV7'ARE
made of the hest Tin in the market, and warranted
at the sign of the

"3311 'll.e.cli. tEL'alm."
D. B. KU6SELI, keeps constantly on hand a

large assortment of House Furnishing Goods for
sale cheap. Pure No. 1 Kerosene Oil aril a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy!
by culling at the sign of the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the best Close Wringer ever made.

ILVVersons in want of Stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goods, &c. &c,, can get full value for
theirmoney by calling on

I). V. It u=lsrr.r.& SON.
Sign of the "1310 RED HORN,"

Waynesboro', Pa

SAVE YOUR FRUIT !

TELE L. A. OELLIG

DRY HOUSE,
PATENTED JANUARY 21ST, 1868.

This is the best Dry House ever offered to the
public.

ludries Fruit in half the time requiredby the old
method.

It dries uniformly•and perfectly.
The Fruit dried by it'retains more of the naturalflavor.
It ie easily managed.
It eaves fuel.
It is durable and portable.
It Vas 24 feet of drying surface.
Call.and see them at the sign of the

• . ,IIIG RED DOl6land lenveyour orders for them*
March 24, 1870.

The Buckeye machines are elegantly finished,
and extremely simple in construe:

They have the stiongest and It>r3AT Fmnlisn ,DE-
'vice, which will not get 4 111. of ord,r, NOR nitEA
'NNIEDIES,. They save thread, and for SIMRD, EAtiN
OP OPERAIION, and neat aulistantial sewing on bosh
light and heavy material are not excelled.

gurcif ALIKE ON BOTH ziIDF,S,
will liFbt, I'ELL, TUCK, BRAID. GATFICI:, ete.,•lß
short, do all the work any other tirst-class: stinula
machin- will do, and do it JUST AS Whit,, while they
COST HU t HALF THE BIONEY.

The Bocssys is the only LICENSED Sln_t_tha jn,-.
chine bold for the price, 6.equal to the b,st" t,4 tree
testimony ofexperienced operators auJ juke.; of
sewing machines. at examine at the dot).-
ing store of Geo. Bender, Esq., or at the aAer.t's

mar 17 tf A. E. WAYNANT,

WHY PAY FROM FIFTY-FIVE TO ONE
HUNDRED POLLAI:B FOR-A

SEWING MACHINE.

When you can got oho warranted not to get out
of order and to do as much work as row Family
Machine made, and all fur TI-HRTY-FIVE DOA.-

118. ,

riF-. ALL MACHINES WARRANTED PER-
FE Tin every respect.

ALEX.LEEDS, %retch-maker rind Jeweler,
Ag'efor McLean & Hooper Newing• Machine,

Mar 10] Waynrabora'. Pa.

FAIRVIEW MILL !

FAMILY FLINIM, ETC.

rFHE undersigned having refitted and • added a!(
the latest imprevements to his Mill. (formerly

Frentz's) announces to the public that he is now
manufacturing a superior article of 1'A 311 L Y
FLOUR. which will be delivered to persons,
at market prices. iie has a:so on hand a supply of
MILL .S7'UPFTsI9.II kinds, which lie will
wholedale or retail at the Mill, or deliver if desired,
at the lowest market rates. Having refitted his
Mill with the most improved machinery ho feels
that he is enabled to 'give general satisfaction.

His Flour in sacks can be had at IteitrsrUroce-
.ry, where orders may be left.

The highest market price paid for Wll E A T
dclivcred at the Mill.

COOPER STUFF wanted.
mar 24-4f) DAVID PATTEESON.

NOTICE.,
GREAT BARGAINS FOR CASH LV

fftEMMI
par= a FRANTZ intend tieing a regular cash

business. commencing the Ist Jay of April, 1870.
They are determined to sett goods as cheep as they
can be said.. 44 they ask is :o give them a trill.
They are vary I,trtiliful for pint favors and hope a
continuance of the same.

marz4l.tf ROUZER. & FR A NTZ
- - - - ---

B 111 (1) IE

The subscribers announce to their friends and the
public that they have resumed the Butchering L•usi-
ness and will continuo to turnlsh choice articles of
Beef, Veal and Mutton in the Basement next door
to the-Waynesboro' Boni on Monday and Thurs-
day of coca week duringthe sesson.l They return
thanks for past patronage and respectfully solicit a
continuance of the bailie.

way 12—tf 1.1 O.VER &. TIERTIIAN.

BAN K•DIVIDEN,D.

The Directors of the lst NationalBtak of Vitay3
nesboro', have declared a dividend of 5 per cent.
clear of State and National taxes, for the six
months ending May 1:5, 1870, and p tyable,on that
day. JINO-0111Lrezi, •

may 19-31.‘ Gash ier.
, $2,000 g TEAR AND EXPENSES

To agents to sell the celebra'ted WILSON SEW-
ING MACHINES. The•beetmachino in the worl.l.
stud, aaeori both saw.. MACIIINN WIVEICPU

Mortar. For tarther parliruluz, address 9th
ktb,, Ptulnd'a, Pa. Luray 6-343


